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Tuesday
We

have

the

third

and

Your work on show
final

Print Barrie Glover has arranged an exciting new

Competition of the season this week. It’s a exhibition opportunity for the club and we
particular pleasure to welcome back a hope members will enjoy the chance to
former WCC member, Phil Cooling FRPS as show their work in a rather different
our guest judge. You can see some of Phil’s context. Open theme, suitable for family
own work here. Come along for an viewing.
interesting and informative evening of
images and constructive feedback.

The Dudley Canal Tunnel Trust has a
gallery and WCC will be showing there

Please remember it’s a 7.30 start, as for all from 12-26th March. It would be great to
our competition nights.
have images from a wide range of
The

hand-in for the

Annual

members, so please do contribute a print if
Nature you can.

Competition also starts this week.
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Prints can be brought to club nights on 20
Please note we shall have a new format this February, 27 February or 6 March. Some
Exhibitions organiser Paul Mann was hard at
year for the Members’ Miscellany next mounting advice here. It is likely we shall
work in CrownGate recently, refreshing the
week, so please don’t bring along any be asking for mounted prints,. more details
regular WCC exhibition there. We are very
images on the evening.
next week. Get those printers rolling!
fortunate to have this venue and know
people do take notice!
Photo by Jenny Rees Mann.

Digital Photography
Group
We meet on Thursday 15th February at
7.30 pm at the Royal British Legion,
Cornmeadow Lane, WR3 7RL. The first
half will focus on Lightroom demos by
Martin and the second half will be ‘chiefly
yourselves’, so do bring a couple of your
pictures along for feedback and advice.
All members are welcome. £2 including
refreshments, £1.50 without.
Bar available.
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Darren Leeson LRPS Winter trees

Congratulations!
Two WCC Diplomas were awarded last week, so we offer many congratulations to members
Greg McLoughlin and Paul Minshull!
This week we feature Paul’s thoughts on the process and his varied and interesting
panel. Greg’s will also feature in a future edition.

General Diploma
Like many amateurs I have been happy to bump along taking pictures for years. Some in my opinion good, some
not so good.
I joined the WCC a couple of years ago and found that I lacked many of the basic skills. Competition nights were
a particular wake-up call.
When the Diploma scheme came along I had two choices: carrying on as before or break out into the unknown
and have a go. The experience was at times challenging to say the least as I could not use any of my previous images, I had to go out and
start again.
It took a number of months to come up with my first five images. By September, I had what I thought were 10 reasonable photographs to
work on. After discussions with my mentors, I realised I had more work to do to create a balanced set.
Eventually I made it. A big thank you to Maddy and Clive for their time and patience, as well as other members of the Club who kept me
going.
Paul Minshull
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Paul Minshull WGDP

Hampton Lucy

Gathering storm

My first camera was an Instamatic, followed by an
Olympus Trip and then a Pentax SLR. I have lots of
photos, initially in black & white and then in colour,
of being a teenager and student in the 1970s, going
to music festivals and travelling around Europe on
the cheap. I remember enjoying the suspense of
waiting for the pictures to come back from Boots,
even if the results were often disappointing.
The arrival of kids, combined with a partner who was
good at taking family photographs, meant I lost
interest in photography until about ten years ago.
Visiting the US
National Parks and
the emergence of
digital cameras, with
instant gratification,
reawakened
my
interest. I bought a
Lumix “point and
click” camera and

Meet the members: Nick Baldwin

started to take landscape pictures of the places
visited on our travels.
My 60 th birthday present was an Olympus
DSLR and I soon moved into the world of RAW
photographs and learning to use Lightroom.
Realising the limits of my ability to teach
myself, I took two photography evening
classes at the Heart of Worcestershire College.
My compositions skills improved, as did my
appreciation of using software to enhance
pictures.
I’ve joined the Club to learn as much as I can
from the experience and knowledge of other
members and have already had great advice
and help as hopefully the pictures here show.
I’ve just started to work with a club mentor
and now know I am only in the foothills of
landscape photography.

Derwentwater

Hands and beads
Tessa Mills FRPS

Tessa’s images of hands and beads focus on their importance to the Bhutanese Buddhists as they
perambulate clockwise around their Temples and Holy Places. Tessa adds “I also enjoy the glimpses
of their beautiful coloured National costumes which are commonly worn. “
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Snowdrops galore
Les Bailey provided this week’s header and this selection of images taken at Hanbury churchyard. Les says: “The snowdrops at Hanbury
Church are looking very good this year. I had a peek this morning, the church shades the snowdrop area nicely, keeping the frost as a
background. Some in the sun, depends how early you get there. It's very easy access, car park right outside the gates, and a relatively
flat churchyard, several graves of the Vernon family of Hanbury Hall.” Les adds that it’s not really the place for a large group, but by all
means get a couple of people together via the ad hoc events listings.

Snowdrops are showing at Compton Verney too. Visit the landscaped gardens and explore the first signs of Spring. Visit the fully
equipped pond-dipping platform and bird hide to discover the park's wildlife. Parkland Walks maps here.
Open Tuesday - Sunday, 11am - 4pm (last entry 3.30pm)
Adult Winter Park Day Ticket £7 Child £3 Family £15 NB Parkland only: house re-opens in March.
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Members’ images
Member Ben (Bernard) Geerlings shares an interesting mix of images from all over... Enjoy!

Salt panning on the south coast of Brittany, France.
A cold water (ice) leak.

Leaves drying at the end of summer.

Interesting ceiling pattern, Melbourne, Australia.

Invitation to visit
Warwick Castle ("many
go in but none come
out")

Dates for the Diary
18 Feb last few spaces on 3-hour Northern

Free RPS Advisory

Lights Photography Workshop with Claire

Day on 3 March.

Carter at the Photo Space. £40. Book here.

Open

to

all.

Register by email,
letting

Martin

Fry

know if you will
wish

to

take

sequence

or

a
just

spectate. It should
be a very entertaining and informative day.
For people at all levels of experience with
18 March Worcestershire AV Group DayGuest

Speaker

Howard

Bagshaw

at

Perdiswell Youth Centre. Book by 3 March.

AV - including none at all!

PAGB AV Awards

Remember the Royal Photographic Society
Sat 26 May & Sun 27 May 2018 next international
‘Images
for
Science
adjudication. There is still space on the Exhibition’ runs to 18th March 2018. Entry

Sunday for a few DPAGB or an MPAGB to the exhibition in The Hive’s Atrium is free
2 April Pleasure flying & helicopter flight Application. If interested contact Daphne of charge during normal opening hours.
Hanson as soon as possible. There will also More information .
7-8 April Vintage Auster fly-in event

Museum of Army Flying, Hampshire -

be an evening advisory session on Friday

& other events.
16 Feb is Chinese New Year: Birmingham
celebrations will be held on Sunday 18

25th May. More details will be available
shortly of how to book to attend.

Comps & exhibitions
RPS 161 Also open to non-members.

Feb.
Kung Hey Fat Choi!

Remember

that

the

PAGB

APM/AV

welcome and encourage 'Photo Harmony'
sequences.

London Photo Challenge closes 28 Feb.
321 AV competition - short AV.

If you are interested in applying for a 5 to 8 PhotoHarmony comp closes 19th
distinction then contact Daphne Hanson at February

Free slide boxes

hanson16@virginmedia.com
information

for

more
iphone photography awards reminder.

I have had my collection of some 3500 Or see the PAGB website.
35mm slides digitised, and am going to

And finally…

dispose of the originals, which will leave
me with 7 slide boxes, each holding 10
straight slide racks with capacity of 50; thus
each box has a capacity of 500 slides. They

A quirky sign from Ben’s selection…

transparencies have stored well in these for

"No admittance" sign in Granada, Spain. Ben Geerlings

a number of years.
Rather than consign them to the tip, the
empty boxes including racks might be of
interest to your members. I don't want any
money for them, but would like to offer
them to a good home. I'm in Malvern but
can deliver to Worcester, preferably to a
single address. I expect to have two more
boxes available each holding 2 x 50 racks,
but I haven't quite finished with them yet.
Please contact me if they are of interest.
Kind regards,
Simon Payton 01684 575006
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